Arabic
Student prize: Aiysha Al Rawi (ESIT, Paris)
Student honourable mention: Yara Baydoun (Saint Joseph University, Beirut)

Chinese
Student prize: Jun Jiang (University of Bath)

English
Student prize: Jem Walker (Middlebury Institute of International Studies at Monterey)
Student honourable mention: Katharine Ruff (ESIT, Paris)

French
Student prize: Valentine Clauer-Rossi (ISIT, Paris)

Russian
Student prize: Marina Slobodyanik (Moscow State Linguistic University)
Student honourable mention: Ekaterina Philippova (ESIT, Paris)

Spanish
Student prize: Cristina Revuelta Losada (University of Geneva)
Student honourable mention: Lena Greenberg (Middlebury Institute of International Studies at Monterey)